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Abstract
Objectives A major measure of treatment success for
drug users undergoing rehabilitation is the ability to
enter the workforce and generate income. This study
examines the absenteeism and productivity among
people who inject drugs (PWID) enrolled in methadone
maintenance treatment (MMT) in Northern Vietnam.
Setting We conducted a cross-sectional study in two
clinics in Tuyen Quang province.
Participants A total of 241 patients enrolled in MMT.
Primary and secondary outcome measures Patients’
work productivity was measured using the WPAI-GH
instrument (Work Productivity and Activity Impairment
Questionnaire: General Health V2.0). We also collected
additional characteristics about participants’
employment history, such as proficient jobs, whether
they actively found a new job and be accepted by
employers.
Results Most of the participants (>90%) were
employed at the time of the study. Rates of absenteeism
(missed work), presenteeism (impairment while working)
and overall loss of productivity were 15.8%, 5.6% and
11.2%, respectively, as measured by the WPAI-GH
questionnaire. The most proficient job was ‘freelancer’
(17.5%), followed by ‘blue-collar worker’ (10.6%) and
‘farmer’ (10.2%). Only 26.8% of patients reported that
they actively sought jobs in the past. About half of them
had been refused by employers because of their drug
use history and/or HIV status. We found no statistically
significant difference between patients enrolled in MMT
for <1 year and those who had been enrolled >1 year.
Factors associated with higher work productivity
included not endorsing problems in mobility, self-care
or pain; being HIV-negative and having greater MMT
treatment adherence.
Conclusion Our study highlights the high employment
rate and work productivity among PWID in MMT
programmes in remote areas of Northern Vietnam. The
results can help to improve the quality and structure
of MMT programmes across Vietnam and in other
countries.

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► A cross-sectional study design was used without a

comparison group.
►► A small sample size may have reduced the statistical

power of this study.
►► Data are based on patients’ self-reports, which may

lead to recall bias.

Introduction
Injection drug use represents a major public
health burden. Globally, there are more than
16 million people who inject drugs (PWID).1
It is widely documented that injecting drugs
is associated with a high risk of acquiring HIV
and hepatitis, as well as the risk of to drug overdose and mental health problems.2 3 These
risk factors contribute to the higher mortality
rate and lower quality of life among PWID
compared with the general population.1 4 Yet
the consequences of illicit drug use are not
only health related. In both high-income and
middle-income countries, using drugs has
significant social and economic effects. The
total economic cost of drug abuse in the USA
from 2007 data was estimated to be more
than US$193 billion, with the major component was productivity losses.5 Similar results
have also been found among Taiwanese
PWID.6 The loss of work productivity among
opioid-dependent drug users is an inevitable
outcome of their reduction in health status,
early mortality and difficulty finding legal
means of employment.7 8
Methadone
maintenance
treatment
(MMT) is known to be one of the most
efficacious therapies for opiate addiction.9 10 PWID enrolled in MMT programmes
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Methods
Study design and setting
A facility-based cross-sectional study was carried out in
Tuyen Quang, a mountainous province in Northeastern
Vietnam from May to August 2015. It is estimated about
1100 PWID in the province, and MMT service has been
provided for 388 patients. There were three MMT clinics
in this province namely Tuyen Quang, Son Duong and
Yen Son. Because Yen Son clinic only had nine patients,
we involved two other MMT clinics with 277 patients
currently receiving MMT. The Tuyen Quang clinic is in
an urban area while the Son Duong clinic is located in a
remote area of the province.
A convenience sampling technique was used to recruit
the patients. Patients were invited if they were aged 18
2

years or above, available during the study period, able
to answer a questionnaire in 20–25 min and willing to
participate in the study. After introducing to the study,
the patients were asked to give their written informed
consent if they agreed to be study subjects. A total of
241 patients enrolled in the study, which accounted for
87.0% of the overall number of MMT patients in two
clinics. Because there were only five female patients
enrolling in the MMT programme in this province, we
did not recruit them to the study. Therefore, all respondents were male.
Measurements and instruments
We conducted face-to-face interviews with the patients
by using a structured questionnaire. The data collection
team included master students in Public Health from
Hanoi Medical University. The variables of interest are
described below.
Socioeconomic characteristics
Participants’ socioeconomic characteristics were recorded
including education level (less than high school; high
school; more than high school), marital status (single;
live with spouse/partner; widow/separate/divorced)
and employment status (unemployed, farmer/worker,
self-employed, others) We calculated patients’ age based
on their year of birth. We also asked patients to report
their monthly household income and then categorised
into five quintiles (from poorest to richest).
Work productivity
Participants’ overall productivity and loss of productivity
due to their drug addiction were measured using the
Work Productivity and Activity Impairment Questionnaire: General Health V.2.0 (WPAI-GH).26 The instrument
contains six questions that measures work lost due to an
impairment in the last 7 days: Q1. Current employment;
Q2. Hours missed due to a specified problem; Q3. Hours
missed for other reasons; Q4. Total hours worked;
Q5. The degree that problem affects productivity while
working (0–10 points scale, where 0 is the lowest degree)
and Q6. The degree that problem impacts regular activities (0–10 points scale, where 0 is the lowest degree). We
calculated four primary outcomes based on these questions,26 27 including:
1. Per cent of work time missed due to health conditions
(absenteeism): Q2/(Q2+Q4).
2. Per cent impairment while working due to health
conditions (presenteeism): Q5/10.
3. Per cent overall work impairment due to health: Q2/
(Q2+Q4)+[(1−Q2/(Q2+Q4))×(Q5/10)].
4. Per cent impairment in activities due to health:
Q6/10.
Moreover, we also collected additional characteristics
about participants’ employment history, such as the types
of jobs they were proficient at, whether they actively sought
jobs in the past and whether employers had offered them
jobs or not (including reasons for being turned away if
applicable).
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can significantly reduce heroin and other opiate use.9
In addition, PWID enrolled in MMT are less likely to
engage in criminal activities or be at risk of HIV acquisition; and more likely to improve their quality of life and
socioeconomic status.9 11–16 Corsi et al found an increase
in employment and self-derived income between baseline
and 6 months after enrolment in an MMT clinic among
160 PWID in the USA.17 In Taiwan, Hsiao et al found
that the mean length of unemployment was cut in half
among patients enrolled in MMT, in conjunction with an
increase in patients’ monthly income.18
In Vietnam, the HIV epidemic is driven primarily by
injection drug use. Approximately 10.3%–43.5% of the
PWID in Vietnam are HIV-positive.19 Over the past 5 years,
the HIV epidemic in Vietnam has seen remarkable
growth in mountainous and remote areas of the country.
For example, in Dien Bien and Son La, two provinces in
the northwestern part of Vietnam, the HIV rate among
PWID is estimated to be 30.9% and 25.9%, respectively.19
To address this rise in HIV among PWID, there has been
a rapid expansion of MMT in many provinces. In the year
2016, there were more than 200 MMT clinics present in 57
provinces and cities across Vietnam, providing treatment
to about 46 000 patients.20 Recent studies in Vietnam have
highlighted the effectiveness of MMT in reducing HIV-related risk behaviours and health expenditure among
PWID, as well as increasing their health status and quality
of life.21–24 However, limited data exist about the socioeconomic impact of MMT. A study by Hoang et al indicated
that MMT patients in an urban city in Vietnam saw
improved employment rates and increased income, but
their results did not measure actual productivity gained
or lost by being enrolled in MMT.24 HIV prevention and
treatment programmes in Vietnam are at risk of rapidly
losing funding from international donors, and copayment services might be a potential way to cope with this
problem.25 Yet in order to expand the programmes, their
ability to join the workforce must be better understood.
In this study, we assessed productivity and preferences
about employment among PWID enrolled in two MMT
clinics in a mountainous part of Northern Vietnam.
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Substances abuse characteristics
Alcohol abuse was screened by using the Alcohol Use
Disorders Identification Test-Consumption (AUDIT-C),
an instrument having three items with the total score
from 0 to 12.29 The higher score, the higher risk of
alcohol abuse. If male respondents had a score ≥4, they
were categorised as hazardous drinkers.29 Respondents
were categorised as current smokers, if they have ever
smoked at least 100 cigarettes in their entire life and had
smoked in the last 30 days. We also collected information
about participants’ concurrent drug use and the number
of times they underwent drug rehabilitation and duration of methadone treatment. Concurrent drug use was
defined as continuing use of illicit drugs during MMT in
the past 30 days.
MMT adherence
Patients reported their adherence to MMT over the past
30 days on a 100-point VAS, where 0 indicated complete
non-adherence and 100 indicated perfect adherence. The
optimal threshold to identify ‘adherence’ was 95 point or
above.30 The VAS has been proven to be an inexpensive
and valid method for measuring medication adherence.31
Statistical analysis
In our study, we considered patients in treatment ≤12
months as ‘short-term’ and >12 months as ‘long-term’.
Our hypothesis is that patients who undergo long-term
treatment may have better outcomes than those who
undergo short-term treatment. Then all results will be
presented in the above subgroups. Mann-Whitney and
Χ2 tests were used to detect statistical differences among
characteristics. A p value <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
In this study, a stepwise backward elimination strategy
was applied, along with multivariate logistic and Tobit
regressions, to create reduced models. This strategy
started a model with all candidate variables, then removed
Nong VM, et al. BMJ Open 2017;7:e016153. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-016153

the variables which had the p values >0.2. Data were
analysed using Stata software V.12.0 (StataCorp, College
Station, Texas, USA).
Results
Table 1 highlights the demographic characteristics
of study respondents. Most of the participants were
young adults or middle-aged, with about 43% of participants aged from 30 to 40 years and 37% of participants
aged from 40 to 50 years. About half of participants (47%)
did not finish high school, and over 60% were current
living with a spouse/partner. The majority of respondents
were currently employed (93.6%), but about half of them
were self-employed (47.5%).
Health-related characteristics and substance use
behaviours among respondents are described in table 2.
We found that 25.5% of respondents were HIV-positive.
Among them, the proportion of patients were currently
on ART was 89.8%. About 14% of patients reported
mobility problems, and over 19.9% endorsed experiencing pain or discomfort. Thirty-one patients stated they
were engaging in concurrent drug use during treatment
with methadone (13.4%). Approximately 76% of patients
were current smokers, and 18.3% were hazardous
drinkers. The proportion of patients having optimal
adherence to MMT was 31.5%.
Work productivity among respondents, as measured by
the WPAI-GH, is presented in table 3. The rate of absenteeism (percentage of work time missed due to poor
health) was 15.6% (SD=31.7). The rate of presenteeism
(percentage of reduction in work performance because
of poor health) was lower than the rate of absenteeism, at
5.8% (SD=19.0). The overall loss of productivity because
of poor health among the entire sample was 11.2%. We
did not find a statistically significant difference in productivity lost between patients who had been enrolled in
MMT for 1 year or less and those who had been enrolled
in MMT for more than 1 year.
Table 4 describes characteristics related to work capability among the participants in our study. The most
popular job endorsed by respondents was freelancer
(17.5%), followed by blue-collar worker (10.6%), farmer
(10.2%) and small business owner (9.4%). We found a low
proportion of respondents actively seeking jobs in the past
(26.8%). Among the 71 patients currently under employment, there were 52.5% reported to be refused by an
employer. Among the 22 patients who were refused jobs,
the main reason for refusal was that they were drug users,
which was endorsed by nine respondents (28.13%). The
preferred minimum wage at which to accept a job was
4.9 million Vietnam Dong (VND).
Table 5 shows the factors associated with working time
missed due to health, overall work impairment due to
health and ability to find jobs. Those who were HIV-positive and/or had other chronic diseases were found to
be less actively searching for jobs than other participants
(OR=0.21, p<0.05). Various health-related characteristics
3
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Health status
EuroQol-five dimensions-five levels (EQ-5D-5L) instrument was used to measure health-related quality of life
(HRQOL) in five domains: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression. There
are five levels of response for each domain: no problems,
slight problems, moderate problems, severe problems
and extreme problems.22 28 We also employed a visual
analogue scale (VAS) to measure self-evaluated HRQOL.
This scale had the score ranging from 0 (“The worst
health state that you can imagine”) to 100 (“The best
health state that you can imagine”).
We also asked patients to report their HIV status,
history of suffering acute diseases in the last 4 weeks and
experiencing chronic diseases in the last 3 months. Additionally, self-reported weight and height were collected
to compute the body mass index, which can classify the
patients into three groups ‘underweight,’ ‘normal’ and
‘overweight/obesity’. Data about whether the patients
received antiretroviral therapy (ART) was collected.
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MMT
duration ≤12 months
(n=102)
%

MMT
duration >12 months
(n=139)
N

%

Total (n=241)

Characteristic

N

N

%

Age group (years)
 <30

10

9.8

3

2.2

13

5.4

 30–40

48

47.1

55

39.6

103

42.7

 40–50

31

30.4

59

42.5

90

37.3

 ≥50

13

12.8

22

15.8

35

14.5

p Value
0.02

Educational attainment
 Less than high school

50

49.0

61

45.5

111

47.0

 High school

48

47.1

58

43.3

106

44.9

4

3.9

15

11.2

19

8.1

 Single

22

21.6

32

23.9

54

22.9

 Live with spouse/partner

61

59.8

86

64.2

147

62.3

 Widow/separate/divorced

19

18.6

16

11.9

35

14.8

 More than high school

0.13

Marital status
0.36

Job
9

8.8

6

4.5

15

6.4

 Farmer/worker

19

18.6

19

14.2

38

16.1

 Self-employed

45

44.1

67

50.0

112

47.5

 Other

29

28.4

42

31.3

71

30.1

37
65

36.3
63.7

37
102

26.6
73.4

74
167

30.7
69.3

 Unemployed

0.39

Location
 Son Duong
 Tuyen Quang

0.11

MMT, methadone maintenance treatment.

were found to be related to decreased work productivity,
including ‘experiencing problems with self-care’, ‘experiencing problems with mobility’ and ‘having pain/
discomfort’. Higher MMT adherence was associated with
higher ability to work; however, a weak association was
found between duration of treatment and a participant’s
workability.
Discussion
While previous studies have documented MMT outcomes
among drug users in Vietnam in terms of behaviour and
health-related quality of life,21–24 our study is the first to
measure the work capability and overall level of productivity among MMT patients. Our findings may provide
evidence regarding the social aspect of MMT, as well as
shed light on future directions to expand and improve
the efficacy of MMT programmes in Vietnam.
We found a high rate of employment among MMT
patients in Tuyen Quang Province. Over 90% of participants in our sample reported currently holding a regular
job. According to the 2015 Vietnamese National Report
on Labor Survey, the employment-to-population ratio in
the Northern Midlands and other northern mountainous
4

areas of the country ranged from 83.4% to 86%, and ratio
nationwide was about 74.5% to 77.3%.32 The employment
rate among non-MMT PWID was reported to be between
71.8% and 72.9%, according to various studies.33–35
Compared with these numbers, the employment-to-population ratio among the 241 PWID in our study was slightly
higher. One possible explanation for this higher ratio
might be that most of the participants in our study were
young adults or middle aged, which represent the two
primary age ranges of the Vietnamese workforce. In addition, the Vietnamese Ministry of Health and international
partners have gone to great lengths to expand substitution therapy for PWID (included MMT) and other social
support interventions, which likely helped increase the
employment rate in this population.22 36–38
Nonetheless, most of the participants’ jobs were
unstable (and nearly half of participants were self-employed). Other studies in Vietnam found similar results;
indeed, on average, over 80% of patients on methadone
in Vietnam did not feel able to participate in stable and
long-time employment.21 23 Daily medication schedule
and time for travel to clinic might play a role as a potential barrier preventing patients from having stable jobs.
Nong VM, et al. BMJ Open 2017;7:e016153. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-016153
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Table 1 Demographic characteristics of respondents
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MMT
MMT
duration ≤12 months duration >12 months
(n=102)
(n=139)
N

%

Total (n=241)

Characteristics

N

%

N

%

p Value

Having acute diseases
Having chronic diseases

22
21

21.6
20.6

31
18

22.3
13.0

53
39

22.0
16.2

0.89
0.11

 Underweight

17

17.2

12

9.0

29

12.5

0.18

 Normal

77

77.9

114

85.7

191

82.3

5

5.1

7

5.3

12

5.2

 Having problems in mobility

14

13.7

19

14.2

33

14.0

0.92

 Having problems in self-care

12

11.8

13

9.7

25

10.6

0.61

 Having problems in usual activities

15

14.7

19

14.2

34

14.4

0.91

 Pain/discomfort

16

15.7

31

23.1

47

19.9

0.16

 Anxiety/depression

26

25.5

35

26.1

61

25.9

0.91

HIV-positive

24

24.2

35

26.5

59

25.5

0.25

HIV-positive patients currently on ART

23

95.8

30

85.7

53

89.8

<0.01

Current smoker

72

72.7

102

77.9

174

75.7

0.49

Current hazardous drinker

12

11.8

32

23.0

44

18.3

0.03

Current drug use

20

20.0

11

8.3

31

13.4

0.01

 0 times

18

17.7

17

12.2

35

14.5

0.60

 One time

29

28.4

43

30.9

72

29.9

 Two times

19

18.6

32

23.0

51

21.2

 >Two times
Adhered to MMT

36
31

35.3
30.4

47
45

33.8
32.4

83
76

34.4
31.5

0.74

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

p Value

0.89
81.9

0.20
16.3

BMI categories

 Overweight/obesity
HRQOL

Number of drug rehabilitation

EQ-5D-5L index score
VAS score

0.88
81.8

0.21
14.5

0.88
81.8

0.20
15.3

0.80
0.99

ART, antiretroviral therapy; BMI, body mass index; EQ-5D-5L, EuroQol-five dimensions-five levels; HRQOL, health-related quality of life; MMT,
methadone maintenance treatment; VAS, visual analogue scale.

Table 3 Work productivity among respondents
MMT
duration ≤12 months
(n=102)

MMT
duration >12 months
(n=139)

Characteristics

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

p Value

Per cent work time missed because of
poor health
Per cent impairment while working
because of poor health

13.9

31.0

16.7

32.4

15.6

31.7

0.69

8.1

23.6

4.3

15.5

5.8

19.0

0.44

Per cent overall work impairment
because of poor health
Per cent activity impairment because of
poor health

8.0

24.3

13.3

30.7

11.2

28.3

0.65

6.9

21.8

3.9

16.5

5.1

18.8

0.17

Total (n=241)

MMT, methadone maintenance treatment.
Nong VM, et al. BMJ Open 2017;7:e016153. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-016153
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Table 2 Health status and substance use behaviours among respondents
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MMT
MMT
duration ≤12 months duration >12 months
(n=102)
(n=139)
Characteristics
Currently working at a sustainable job
 Blue-collar

N

%

N

%

Total (n=241)
N

%

p Value
0.85

9

8.9

16

11.9

25

10.6

 Farmer

10

9.9

14

10.5

24

10.2

 Small business at home

11

10.9

11

8.2

22

9.4

 Freelancer

16

15.8

25

18.7

41

17.5

 Others

55

54.5

68

50.8

123

52.3

 No

76

74.5

96

72.2

172

73.2

 Yes

26

25.5

37

27.8

63

26.8

9
16

36.0
64.0

20
16

55.6
44.4

29
32

47.5
52.5

0.13

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

p Value

Have actively sought jobs in the past
0.69

Being accepted by an employer
 Yes
 No
Minimum salary to accept job (Mil VND)

5.5
n

10.19
%

Drug user

9

28.13

HIV patients

2

6.25

1
10

3.13
31.25

4.4

2.36

4.9

6.89

1.00

Reason for not being accepted by
employer (if applicable)

Insufficient capacity
Unknown
MMT, methadone maintenance treatment.

In addition, the low level of educational attainment and
lack of vocational skills among PWID in Tuyen Quang
might be great obstacles to having stable jobs. Our results
showed that a very low proportion of participants had
a higher degree, and about half of them did not finish
high school. They were mainly employed in low-skill jobs
such as being a freelancer or working as a blue-collar
worker. The Government of Vietnam, collaborated with
international groups, has established several policies and
interventions to support the creation of employment
opportunities for PWID after treatment, including vocational training, financial assistance and peer support
groups.37–39 However, these endeavours have some
notable limitations. First, there is a lack of diversity within
the workforce in Vietnam. Many patients may not be
able to apply what they have learnt after returning to the
community because of the demands of the labour market.
In addition, despite being successful in treatment, PWID
may still suffer from many health problems including HIV
and psychological ailments. In our study, the HIV-positive
rate was 25.5% among participants, and those who had
HIV and other chronic diseases were less likely to actively
seek jobs. In addition, for a long time, people who inject
drugs in Vietnam have been judged as engaging in ‘social
6

evils’ and faced a variety of barriers due to stigma and
discrimination. Such barriers may pose the biggest threat
to their ability to find stable employment. A study by Tran
et al found that enrolment in MMT may reduce internalised stigma and discrimination among PWID.40 However,
in our settings, the rate of experiencing blame, shame and
isolation from the community and the workplace were
relative high.41 Moreover, more than half of the individuals who participated in our study (particularly those who
were HIV-positive) reported that they had been turned
away by employers in the past.
Using the WPAI-GH instrument, we found a very low
level of impairment in work productivity and daily activities among respondents. Similar results have been noted
in other countries. A 1-year study conducted among
PWID enrolled in MMT in Taiwan found that individuals
enrolled in MMT saw decreased expenditures for illegal
drugs and health services, in conjunction with a rise in
employment.42 Employment and income rates increased
by half among patients in the USA after 6 months of being
on MMT in a study conducted by Corsi et al.17 In our study,
we identified various factors that were associated with lost
productivity among respondents. First respondents who
endorsed problems in mobility, self-care and pain were
Nong VM, et al. BMJ Open 2017;7:e016153. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-016153
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Table 4 Work capability among respondents

−61.11

−41.64***
−29.59**

 Rich

 Richest

7

0.56*

41.84***

***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1

 >Two times
Location (Son Duong vs Tuyen Quang)

−20.30**
17.36**

−0.66

55.83

−11.77

7.92

 Two times

31.88**

 One time

Number of drug rehabilitation (vs none)

Duration of MMT

Taking ARV treatment (yes vs no)

−9.52

15.06
−4.43

−33.99

51.38

70.45

0.37

7.05

−0.44**

−20.53***

−21.75***

2.50

9.95

−21.27

−0.33

−27.50**

Adherent to MMT (yes vs no)

26.94**

40.20**

−10.45*

−1.12

−0.72***

−2.66

36.51

−4.94

Current smoker (yes vs no)

 Positive

HIV status (vs negative)

 Overweight and obesity

 Normal

BMI (vs underweight)

Having chronic diseases (yes vs no)

Having acute diseases (yes vs no)

6.72
−33.01

21.61**
−17.84***

−42.00

−23.47**

−36.45
3.97

−19.73

−27.47

−0.07

17.29

−31.96

−17.09

−9.43

−5.70

−0.89

−47.57

12.11

−2.50

−58.88

−55.57

−37.20

−42.83

−4.16
30.75

18.41

3.94

1.18

66.39

−9.09

8.23

39.55

19.80

0.00

−7.43

56.69

36.44

−12.43

−16.49

−5.65

−9.60

95% CI

2.40*

0.51

3.19**

0.47*

4.33**

0.21**

3.50***

2.81*

2.25*

0.28***

OR

0.99

0.21

1.15

0.19

1.10

0.06

1.36

0.97

0.95

0.12

5.82

1.22

8.88

1.14

17.01

0.74

8.98

8.18

5.34

0.63

95% CI

Actively seeking jobs
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EQ-VAS

Anxiety/depression (yes vs no)

Pain/discomfort (yes vs no)

Experiencing problems in usual activities (yes vs no)

16.97*
63.58

34.40**

22.58

−35.66***

−36.03***

−21.42***

−26.21***

Coef.

Experiencing problems in self-care (yes vs no)

−5.17

−22.17

−11.07

−15.20

1.44

95% CI

Per cent overall work
impairment due to health

Experiencing problems in mobility (yes vs no)
43.08***

−42.00

−26.53***

 Middle
−54.01

−49.55

−0.12

−32.38***

0.66*

 Poor

Income quintile (vs poorest)

 Live with spouse/partner

Age
Marital status (vs single)

Coef.

Per cent work time missed due
to health

Factors associated with work capability among respondents

Characteristics

Table 5
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1 year. Yet our small sample size may have reduced the
statistical power. Another limitation is that our data are
based on patients’ self-reports, which may lead to recall
bias. Finally, the data are not allowed to compare the work
experiences of patients before and after participating
treatment, which should be examined in future studies in
order to provide comprehensive evidence to improve the
effectiveness of MMT programme in Vietnam.

Conclusion
In conclusion, our study highlights the high employment
rate and work productivity among PWID enrolled in MMT
in a remote area of Vietnam. Various factors associated
with workability have been determined through our work,
which could be useful in helping to improve the quality and
expansion of MMT programmes across the country.
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